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Background: Hsc70 has an alleviating effect on the toxicity of polyglutamine (polyQ)-containing proteins in vivo.
Results: Hsc70 binds specifically the N-terminal flank of huntingtin exon 1.
Conclusion: Hsc70 interaction with huntingtin exon 1 N-terminal flank affects the conformation of the resulting assemblies.
Significance: We identify the surface interfaces between Hsc70 and huntingtin exon 1, which allows the design of future
therapeutic tools.

The aggregation of polyglutamine (polyQ)-containing pro-
teins is at the origin of nine neurodegenerative diseases. Molec-
ular chaperones prevent the aggregation of polyQ-containing
proteins. The exact mechanism by which they interact with
polyQ-containing, aggregation-prone proteins and interfere
with their assembly is unknown. Here we dissect the mechanism
of interaction between a huntingtin exon 1 fragment of increas-
ing polyQ lengths (HttEx1Qn), the aggregation of which is
tightly associated with Huntington’s disease, and molecular
chaperone Hsc70. We show that Hsc70, together with its Hsp40
co-chaperones, inhibits HttEx1Qn aggregation and modifies the
structural, seeding, and infectious properties of the resulting
fibrils in a polyQ-independent manner. We demonstrate that
Hsc70 binds the 17-residue-long N-terminal flank of HttEx1Qn,
and we map Hsc70-HttEx1Qn surface interfaces at the residue
level. Finally, we show that this interaction competes with
homotypic interactions between the N termini of different
HttEx1Qn molecules that trigger the aggregation process. Our
results lay the foundations of future therapeutic strategies tar-
geting huntingtin aggregation in Huntington disease.

Huntington disease (HD)3 is a dominant heritable neurode-
generative disease tightly associated with the aggregation of the
protein huntingtin (Htt), a large protein of �3144 residues gen-
erated through the expression of the 67 exons of the HTT gene
or a proteolytic N-terminal fragment of Htt corresponding to

exon 1 (HttEx1Qn) (1–3). Htt plays critical roles in early devel-
opment, in the regulation of gene transcription, in neurogenesis
and cell survival, and in axonal transport (4). The aggregation of
Htt and HttEx1Qn occurs in individuals bearing an abnormally
long homopolymeric tract of glutamine residues (polyQ) in the
N-terminal part of Htt above a threshold of �35Q due to the
expansion of CAG tracts within the protein-coding region of
the HTT gene (5, 6). HttEx1Qn with the expanded polyQ tract
(n � 35) aggregates in animal models for HD and in vitro into
insoluble �-sheet-rich fibrillar assemblies (7, 8) that have prion-
like properties (9, 10).

Synthetic and recombinant peptides made of 35 or more glu-
tamines assemble in a nucleation-dependent manner into fibrils
resembling those of HttEx1Qn with similar polyQ lengths (11).
However, because the polyQ stretch is flanked N- and C-termi-
nally by 17 and 52 amino acid residues, respectively, with the
C-terminal flank comprising two stretches of 11 and 10 proline
residues separated by a 17-amino acid stretch mostly made of Gln
and Pro residues, studies aimed at documenting the way the polyQ
context within HttEx1Qn (e.g. HttEx1Qn flanks) affects aggrega-
tion have been performed. Whereas the C-terminal Pro-rich
polyQ flank has been repeatedly shown to negatively affect aggre-
gation (12), two models have been proposed to account for the role
of the polyQ 17-residue-long N-terminal flank (Nt17) in HttEx1Qn
aggregation (13, 14).

Molecular chaperones combat protein aggregation within
the cells. The roles of various molecular chaperones in polyQ-
containing protein aggregation have been subject to active
investigations, but their modes of action remain elusive. Vari-
ous and sometimes contradictory effects have been reported in
cellular or animal models (15–19). In addition, the existence of
a direct interaction between the chaperones and the polyQ
stretch per se is subject to debate (19 –22) because the interac-
tion between the chaperones and the hydrophilic polyQ stretch
is a priori unfavorable (23, 24).

Here we assess the role and mechanism of action of the con-
stitutively expressed heat shock protein Hsc70 and its co-chap-
erones from the Hsp40 family in HttEx1Qn aggregation. We
show that Hsc70, in its active, functional form, affects
HttEx1Qn assembly by interacting with Nt17 in a manner inde-
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pendent of the polyQ stretch. We show that the fibrillar scaffold
and in vivo seeding properties of HttEx1Qn fibrils assembled in
the presence of Hsc70 are distinct from those of HttEx1Qn
fibrils assembled in the absence of Hsc70. Using chemical
cross-linking with the homobifunctional NHS-ester BS3, we
provide evidence for an Hsc70-HttEx1Qn complex. We map
the surface interface between Hsc70 and HttEx1Qn after iden-
tification of the cross-linked polypeptides by mass spectrome-
try analyses.

Our results highlight the importance of the Htt exon 1 N-ter-
minal flank in the assembly process of HttEx1Qn. Using the
same cross-linking strategy as above, we demonstrate Nt17-
Nt17 interaction in the early stages of HttEx1Qn coalescence
during assembly into fibrils. Identification of the cross-linked
polypeptides, together with the fact that Nt17 is �-helical, leads
us to propose a model for on-assembly pathway oligomeric
HttEx1Qn species that integrates structural constraints.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Expression and Purification of Recombinant Polypeptides and
Synthetic Nt17 Peptides—Recombinant C-terminally His6-
tagged MBP-TEV-HttEx1Qn-His with various polyQ lengths
(n � 17, 25, 30, 35, 41, or 48) was expressed in Escherichia coli
strain BL21(DE3) (Stratagene, Santa Clara, CA) and purified in
two steps. The protein lysate was first loaded onto a 10-ml bed
volume amylose resin column (New England Biolabs) equili-
brated in 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl, 10% glycerol, 1
mM 2-�-mercaptoethanol. The MBP-TEV-HttEx1Qn-His was
eluted from this column with 10 mM maltose, and its concen-
tration was determined from its absorbance at 280 nm using an
extinction coefficient of 67,840 M�1 cm�1 for all of the polyQ
lengths. MBP-TEV protease, produced using the plasmid
pRK1043 (Addgene, Cambridge, MA), was added to the eluted
protein at a 1:5 ratio (w/w), and 100% cleavage, as assessed using
SDS-PAGE, was achieved upon incubating the mixture for 1 h
at 37 °C. The mixture was loaded onto a 5-ml bed volume Talon
metal affinity resin column (Clontech, Saint-Germain-en-Laye,
France); the column was washed with 20 bed volumes of either
20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl, 10 mM imidazole, and
10% glycerol or 40 mM Hepes-OH, pH 7.5, 75 mM KCl, 10 mM

imidazole, and 10% glycerol for cross-linking experiments; and
HttEx1Qn-His (Fig. 1A) was eluted in the same buffer comple-
mented with 200 mM imidazole. The protein was immediately
filtered through a 0.22-�m filter, aliquoted, flash frozen in liq-
uid nitrogen, and stored at �80 °C until use. The temperature,
protein concentration, and buffer conditions were optimized so
that the cleaved HttEx1Qn would remain soluble during the
whole purification process. HttEx1Qn concentration was
determined by SDS-PAGE quantification following SYPRO
Orange staining and integration using a LAS-3000 imager (Fuji-
film, Tokyo, Japan) and the software Multigauge (Life Science
Systems). PolyQ and HttEx1Qn-�Nt17 (Fig. 1A) were obtained
following the same procedure.

Recombinant His6-tagged wild type Hsc70, Hdj1, and Hdj2
were purified as described previously (25). Concentrations
were determined spectrophotometrically using the following
extinction coefficients at 280 nm: 39,310 M�1 cm�1 for Hsc 70,
9970 M�1 cm�1 for Hdj1, and 16,390 M�1 cm�1 for Hdj2. Pure

Hsc70, Hdj1, and Hdj2 in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl,
5 mM �-mercaptoethanol, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, and 10%
glycerol were aliquoted and stored at �80 °C. Hsc70 was also
stored in 40 mM Hepes-OH, pH 7.5, 75 mM KCl, 5 mM �-mer-
captoethanol, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, and 10% glycerol. To
ensure that Hsc70 and its co-chaperones were functional, their
luciferase refolding activities and their ATPase activities were
monitored as described (25).

The peptides Nt17 (MATLEKLMKAFESLKSF), dansyl-Nt17
(Fig. 1A), and its scrambled form (dansyl-MLTFAEFKSMELK-
SLAK) were purchased from GL Biochem Ltd. (Shanghai,
China). Peptides were dissolved in HFIP, aliquoted, and stored
after evaporation of HFIP under N2 at �20 °C. All peptides
were resuspended in DMF at a final concentration of 2 mM.

Assembly of HttEx1Qn, PolyQ, or HttEx1Qn-�Nt17 into
Fibrils and Monitoring of the Aggregation Reactions—Soluble
HttEx1Qn, polyQ, and HttEx1Qn-�Nt17 were assembled in 20
mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM ATP,
100 mM imidazole, and 10% glycerol, with or without Hsc70,
Hdj1, Hdj2, or Nt17, alone or in combination, at 37 °C without
shaking. For thioflavin T measurements, aliquots (100 �l) were
withdrawn and immediately mixed with thioflavin T (10 �M

final). The fluorescence was measured on a Cary Eclipse fluo-
rescence spectrophotometer (Varian Medical Systems Inc., San
Diego, CA) using the following settings: excitation wave-
length � 440 nm; emission wavelength � 480 nm; excitation
and emission slits � 5 and 10 nm, respectively.

For SDS-PAGE analyses, aliquots (8 �l) were removed at dif-
ferent time intervals, immediately mixed with denaturing
buffer (180 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 30% glycerol, 15% �-mercap-
toethanol, 6% SDS), incubated for exactly 5 min at 95 °C, and
frozen at �70 °C until analysis on 12–15% glycine-SDS-PAGE.
The gels were washed in water, stained by SYPRO Orange
(Invitrogen) diluted 5000-fold in acetic acid 10% for 1 h, and
visualized using an LAS-3000 imager (Fujifilm, Tokyo, Japan).
The amount of SDS-soluble and SDS-insoluble species trapped
in the stacking gel was quantified using the software Multigauge
(Life Science Systems). For each time point t, the fraction ft of
the assembled polypeptides was extrapolated from these values
and plotted versus time. The plots were fitted to the following
empirical sigmoid function,

ft � f���1 � exp(kelong�(t1/ 2 � t	)) (Eq. 1)

where f∞ represents the fraction of assembled polypeptide at
the end of the reaction, kelong is the elongation slope, and t1⁄2 is
the aggregation half-time. The lag phase duration tlag was deter-
mined from kelong and t1⁄2 as follows.

t lag � t1/ 2 � ln�2/kelong	 (Eq. 2)

For each protein variant, we recorded at least three indepen-
dent kinetics of aggregation. The presence of fibrillar material
at the end of the aggregation process was systematically
assessed by transmission electron microscopy.

The interaction between Hsc70 and HttEx1Qn was assessed
by plotting the inverse of assembly half-times against Hsc70
concentration and fitting the plots to the following exponential
function,
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1/t1/ 2 � A � �B � A	 � exp��cHsc70/EC50	 (Eq. 3)

where A is the asymptotic value of 1/t1⁄2, B is the value of 1/t1⁄2
without Hsc70, cHsc70 is the concentration of Hsc70 in �M, and
EC50 is the half-maximal effective Hsc70 concentration.

Filter Trap Assay and Western Blotting—The presence of
SDS-resistant material formed by HttEx1Q17 and HttEx1Q48
at the end of the aggregation reaction was assessed by a filter
retardation assay (26), where 10 �l of each reaction were diluted
in triplicate in 200 �l of 2% SDS, filtered through cellulose ace-
tate membrane (0.2-�m pore size, Millipore Corp., Bedford,
MA) using a 48-slot slot-blot filtration apparatus (GE Health-
care), and washed twice with 200 �l of 2% SDS. The cellulose
acetate membranes were incubated with 3% skim milk, probed
with a rabbit polyclonal anti-HttEx1Qn antibody we raised, and
developed with the enzyme-coupled luminescence technique
(ECL, Thermo Scientific) according to the recommendation of
the manufacturer.

Fluorescence Measurements—The binding of dansyl-Nt17
and its scrambled version to Hsc70 or soluble huntingtin-de-
rived polypeptides was determined as follows. Dansyl-Nt17 and
its scrambled version (1 �M) were co-incubated alone or
with increasing concentrations of Hsc70 and/or HttEx1Q35,
HttEx1Q35-�Nt17, or Gln35 for 10 min at room temperature.
The fluorescence of the solution was then recorded on a Cary
Eclipse fluorescence spectrophotometer (Varian Medical Sys-
tems Inc.) using the following settings: excitation wavelength �
340 nm; emission wavelength � 505 nm; excitation and emis-
sion slits � 2.5 and 10 nm, respectively.

Electron Microscopy—Protein assemblies were examined by
transmission electron microscopy in a Jeol 1400 transmission
electron microscope (Jeol SAS, Croissy-sur-Seine, France) fol-
lowing adsorption onto carbon-coated 200 mesh grids and neg-
ative staining with 1% uranyl acetate. The images were recorded
with a Gatan Orius CCD camera (Gatan Inc., Pleasanton, CA).

Fourier Transformed Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR)—HttEx1Q25,
HttEx1Q48, and HttEx1Q48 in the presence of equimolar con-
centrations of Hsc70 were assembled as described above. Fibril-
lar samples (5 mg) were spun at 16,000 
 g at 25 °C for 20 min
and then extensively washed in D2O. The spectra were
recorded on a Jasco FT/IR-600 Plus spectrometer equipped
with a nitrogen-cooled MTC detector, using the attenuated
total reflectance mode. A total of 512 interferograms were col-
lected at a resolution of 2 cm�1. The sample chamber was con-
tinuously purged with CO2-free air. The background consisted
of D2O and water vapor. All of the spectra were baseline-cor-
rected, smoothed, and normalized prior to further data pro-
cessing. Because the same small quantity of Hsc70 was found in
the pellet when the chaperone was incubated alone or in the
presence of aggregating HttEx1Q48, the contribution of Hsc70
was subtracted from the spectra recorded for HttEx1Q48 fibrils
formed in the presence of Hsc70.

Spectral analyses were performed using the curve-fitting
analysis software of the Spectra Manager package (Jasco). The
amide I band (1575–1725 cm�1) of each spectrum was sub-
jected to a fitting procedure using seven Gaussian distributions
centered at the frequencies of well characterized secondary
structures and lateral chains (27, 28). Each Gaussian was char-

acterized by its frequency and an interval of given width. Each
peak width was limited to 25 cm�1, whereas peak heights were
left free. The contribution of each curve to the amide I band was
assessed by integrating the area under the curve and normaliz-
ing to the total area under the amide I band.

Circular Dichroism—For CD measurements, the Nt17 pep-
tide was dissolved in HFIP, aliquoted, stored after evaporation
of HFIP under N2 at �20 °C, and then resuspended at 2 mM in
PBS. Far-UV CD spectra were recorded at 20 °C using a JASCO
J-810 dichrograph equipped with a thermostated cell holder
using a 0.1-cm path length quartz cuvette. Each spectrum was
the average of five acquisitions recorded in the 260 –195-nm
range with 0.5-nm steps, a bandwidth of 1 nm, and a speed of 50
nm�min�1. The spectra were buffer-corrected.

Cross-linking and Two-dimensional Gel Electrophoresis—
HttEx1Q25 (50 �M) in the presence or the absence of Hsc70 (50
�M) was incubated for 1 h at 37 °C in 40 mM Hepes-OH, pH 7.5,
75 mM KCl, 100 mM imidazole, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM ATP, and
10% glycerol. The cross-linking reaction was performed at
room temperature for 30 min using BS3-d0/d4 (5 mM), a homo-
bifunctional sulfo-NHS ester cross-linker reagent with an
11.4-Å spacer arm (Pierce). The reaction was terminated by the
addition of ammonium bicarbonate (50 mM).

200 �g of cross-linked proteins were resolved by two-dimen-
sional gel electrophoresis using 7-cm pH 4 –7 IPG (immobi-
lized pH gradient) strips (Bio-Rad) and the ReadyPrepTM 2-D
Starter Kit (Bio-Rad) following the Bio-Rad instruction manual.
Briefly, the products of the cross-linking reactions were precip-
itated in cold acetone, resuspended in the rehydration buffer
(Bio-Rad), and loaded onto a 7-cm pH 4 –7 ReadyStrip IPG strip
(Bio-Rad). The first dimension was performed using the
PROTEAN IEF system (Bio-Rad) after active rehydration. For
the second dimension, reduced, alkylated, and equilibrated
strips were applied on an 8% Tris-glycine SDS-PAGE running
gel. Two-dimensional gels were stained with Coomassie Blue.

Peptide Preparation and NanoLC-Linear Ion Trap (LTQ)-
Orbitrap Mass Spectrometry Analysis—Cross-linked protein
complex spots separated by two-dimensional gel electrophore-
sis were excised and subjected to tryptic or GluC digestion
using the Progest robot, and the digested peptides were
extracted as described previously (29). Tryptic peptides were
analyzed by nanoLC-LTQ-Orbitrap mass spectrometry analy-
sis, and the nanoLC-MS/MS data were processed as described
previously (29), except that the data analysis included lysine,
serine, threonine, tyrosine, and the N-terminal amino acid res-
idues as possible cross-linked sites (30) and that the cross-linker
was BS3-d0 and BS3-d4. Briefly, nanoLC-MS data were deiso-
toped using the Decon2LS software (available at the Pacific
Northwest National Laboratory Web site). The resulting csv
files were further analyzed with viper (available at the Pacific
Northwest National Laboratory Web site) (31) to identify,
within the nanoLC-MS analysis, the d0/d4 peptide pairs pre-
senting mass differences of 4.0247 Da as a signature of peptides
that have reacted with one molecule of BS3-d0/d4. Mass mod-
ifications were set to 138.0681 and 142.0928 Da for BS3-d0- and
BS3-d4-cross-linked peptides, respectively. A list of peptide
pairs with a maximum mass deviation of less than 10 ppm
between the experimental mass and the theoretical mass of
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each possible cross-linked peptides was generated and used to
identify the BS3-d0/d4-cross-linked peptides using their
MS/MS spectra and the GPMAW (32) and xQuest (33) soft-
ware. Finally, identification of cross-linked peptides and loca-
tion of cross-linking sites were manually validated by compar-
ison of the experimental masses and the theoretical masses of
the d0/d4 ion fragment pairs calculated for each cross-linked
peptide. The peptide pairs listed in Table 2 have a maximum
mass deviation of less than 3 ppm.

In Vivo Seeding Assays—We compared the nucleation capac-
ities of HttEx1Q48 fibrils assembled in the absence or the pres-
ence of Hsc70 using the assay we established in reporter cell
lines (10, 34). In summary, U2OS cells stably expressing soluble
mCherry fluorescent protein fused to HttEx1Q25 (HttEx1Q25-
ChFP) were grown in McCoy’s 5A medium supplemented with
10% FBS, 2 mM glutamine, 100 units/ml penicillin, 100 �g/ml
streptomycin, and 500 �g/ml G418 on poly-L-lysine-coated
coverslips. After 48 h, the cells were treated with 0.5 �M of
HttEx1Q48 fibrils (monomer concentration) assembled in the
absence or the presence of equimolar concentrations of Hsc70.
After 24 h, the coverslips were washed with PBS, and the
amount of HttEx1Q25-ChFP fluorescent foci was determined
by direct live measurement of fluorescence and cell counting.
Images were acquired on the AxioObserver Z1 epifluorescence
microscope equipped with an Incubator chamber XL multi-S1
RED LS (Carl Zeiss) and an Orca-R2 camera (Hamamatsu).

RESULTS

Aggregation of HttEx1Qn of Different PolyQ Lengths—We
first established a protocol to purify recombinant soluble
HttEx1Qn from the fusion precursor MBP-TEV-HttEx1Qn-
His. An additional purification step after cleavage by the MBP-
TEV allowed us to recover soluble HttEx1Qn separate from
both the carrier protein and the protease. This ensured that the
different modifiers of aggregation used throughout this study
would not be diverted from HttEx1Qn by the MBP-TEV or the
cleaved MBP moiety. We then characterized the aggregation of
HttEx1Qn with polyQ stretches ranging from 17 to 48 residues
(Fig. 1A). Because HttEx1Qn fibrils bind poorly to thioflavin T,
the fluorescent dye commonly used to follow amyloid aggrega-
tion, we monitored the kinetics of aggregation not only by
thioflavin T binding but also by quantifying SDS-soluble or
SDS-insoluble HttEx1Qn species by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 1, B and
C). The kinetics of aggregation obtained from these different
probes were similar (Fig. 1D).

The kinetics of HttEx1Q17, HttEx1Q25, HttEx1Q30,
HttEx1Q35, HttEx1Q41, and HttEx1Q48 (Fig. 1A) aggregation
in physiological conditions and at identical concentrations are
represented in Fig. 1E. As expected, the longer the polyQ, the
faster HttEx1Qn aggregated. Remarkably, we found a highly
significant inverse linear correlation between the polyQ length
and the logarithm of the aggregation half-time (Fig. 1F; r2 �
0.90; p � 0.004). We ascertained that HttEx1Qn of non-patho-
logical polyQ lengths (i.e. of less than 35 consecutive Gln)
assembled into SDS-resistant fibrils whose conformation was
similar to the one adopted by HttEx1Q48 fibrils (Fig. 1G). The
amount of fibrillar, SDS-insoluble, material at steady state was

yet variable, with a threshold between 25 and 30 consecutive
Gln (Fig. 1H).

Effects of Hsc70 and Its Co-chaperones Hdj1 and Hdj2 on
HttEx1Q48 Aggregation—We examined the impact of Hsc70, in
its active, functional form, and its co-chaperones on HttEx1Qn
aggregation (Figs. 2 and 3). We systematically verified that all
chaperones were functional. To this end, we assessed both
luciferase refolding and ATP hydrolysis (Figs. 2 (A and B) and 3
(A and B)). Increasing Hsc70 concentrations progressively
slowed down the kinetics of HttEx1Q48 aggregation (Fig. 2,
C–E). The effect of Hsc70 was even greater in the absence of
nucleotides (Fig. 2E). This is consistent with a canonical chap-
erone functioning. Indeed, in the absence of nucleotide, Hsc70
binds client proteins and does not release them. In the presence
of ATP and upon ATP hydrolysis, the Hsc70 client binding site
cycles between an open and a closed conformation with simul-
taneous binding and release of client proteins. The affinity of
Hsc70 for soluble HttEx1Q48 in its active, functional form was
derived from the corresponding aggregation half-times; the
observed EC50 was equal to 8 �M (Fig. 2F). Notably, Hsc70 nei-
ther incorporated within the fibrils nor bound preformed fibrils
(Fig. 2, G and H).

To add a further level of complexity, we assessed the effect of the
Hsc70 co-chaperones Hdj1 and Hdj2, alone or in combination
with Hsc70 (Fig. 3). Whereas Hdj2 had a marginal effect on
HttEx1Q48 aggregation, Hdj1 significantly affected the reaction
(Fig. 3, C–E). Moreover, Hdj1 and Hdj2 acted synergistically with
Hsc70 in slowing HttEx1Q48 assembly. In each case, the measured
effect of Hdj1 or Hdj2 and Hsc70 was significantly larger than that
of the sum of individual chaperones (Fig. 3, E and F).

We then assessed the consequences of Hsc70 presence in
HttEx1Q48 aggregation reactions on the resulting assemblies
scaffold. HttEx1Q48 assemblies obtained in the presence of
equimolar amounts of Hsc70 looked indistinguishable from
those formed in the absence of the chaperone in the electron
microscope (compare Figs. 4A and 1G (right)). To determine
whether Hsc70 affects HttEx1Q48 fibrillar architecture, the sec-
ondary structure contents of fibrillar HttEx1Q25, HttEx1Q48,
and HttEx1Q48 obtained in the presence of equimolar concen-
trations of Hsc70 were assessed by FTIR spectroscopy. Spec-
trum deconvolution showed that all of the fibrils contained the
amide I bands characteristic of the amyloid structure although
to a different extent (Table 1). HttEx1Q25 and HttEx1Q48
fibrils had different secondary structure contents, with
HttEx1Q48 being richer in amyloid structure at the expense of
non-amyloid �-sheets (Table 1). Remarkably, the FTIR spectra
of the HttEx1Q48 fibrils formed in the absence or presence of
Hsc70 were markedly different, the latter being more similar to
the spectra of HttEx1Q25 fibrils (Fig. 4B and Table 1).

Finally, we assessed the functional properties of HttEx1Q48
fibrils formed in the absence or presence of Hsc70 using the
nucleation assay we established in reporter cell lines (U2OS
cells) expressing soluble HttEx1Q25-ChFP (10, 34). The endog-
enous HttEx1Q25-ChFP redistributed into fluorescent foci in
50% of cells exposed to HttEx1Q48 fibrils formed in the absence
of Hsc70, whereas only 22% of cells exposed to identical con-
centrations of HttEx1Q48 fibrils formed in the presence of
Hsc70 exhibited puncta (Fig. 4C).
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We conclude from these observations that the interaction of
Hsc70 with the soluble forms of HttEx1Qn of pathological
length conferred to the latter kinetics, structural, and func-
tional properties characteristic of HttEx1Qn of non-patholog-
ical lengths.

Hsc70 Effects on HttEx1Qn Assembly Are Independent of
PolyQ Length—Chaperones from the Hsp70 family have been
described to interact mostly with solvent-exposed hydrophobic
patches on polypeptides (23, 24). Thus, one could wonder how
Hsc70 recognizes the main culprit of HttEx1Q48 aggregation

FIGURE 1. Aggregation of HttEx1Qn of pathological and non-pathological lengths. A, schematic representation of the primary structure of the different
HttEx1Qn-derived polypeptides used in this study. B and C, monitoring of HttEx1Qn assembly; examples of HttEx1Q25 (B) and HttEx1Q48 (C) (20 �M each). For
each reaction, aliquots were withdrawn at different time intervals and loaded onto a Tris/glycine SDS-polyacrylamide gel. The gel was then stained with SYPRO
Orange, and the bands corresponding to soluble and insoluble HttEx1Qn were quantified. D, assembly kinetics of HttEx1Q48 obtained by measuring (i)
thioflavin T binding (triangles), (ii) the disappearance of SDS-soluble species (solid circles), or (iii) the formation of SDS-insoluble aggregates (open circles) on
SDS-PAGE. In each case, assembly is expressed as a fraction of the maximum signal. Each data point corresponds to the mean and associated S.E. (error bars)
calculated from 3–10 independent experiments. E, time course of aggregation for HttEx1Qn (20 �M) of different polyQ stretch lengths at 37 °C. Each data point
corresponds to the mean and associated S.E. calculated from 3–10 independent experiments. F, half-time (t1⁄2) of HttEx1Qn aggregation is correlated with the
polyQ stretch length. Each data point corresponds to the mean and associated S.E. calculated from 3–10 independent experiments. The solid line represents the
best linear fit; the r2 and p values of the linear regression are indicated. G, nature of species present at steady state for HttEx1Q17 (left) and HttEx1Q48 (right),
assessed by negative stained electron microscopy and filter trapping in triplicate (insets). H, SDS resistance of HttEx1Qn fibrils. Top, SDS-resistant material
present at the end of the aggregation process of HttEx1Qn of different polyQ lengths trapped in the wells of an SDS-PAGE. The gel was stained by SYPRO
Orange (Invitrogen), and the signal was quantified using the software Multigauge (Life Science Systems). The relative means and associated S.E. values
calculated from three independent experiments are represented at the bottom. a.u., arbitrary units.
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FIGURE 2. Assembly of HttEx1Q48 in the presence of Hsc70. A and B, activity of Hsc70. A, luciferase assay. Refolding of chemically denatured luciferase (0.1
�M) in the absence (open circles) or in the presence of Hsc70 (20 �M; solid circles). Each data point corresponds to the mean and associated S.E. (error bars)
calculated from three independent experiments. B, [�-32P]ATP hydrolysis. Shown is ATPase activity of Hsc70 alone (20 �M; open circles) and in the presence of
luciferase (0.1 �M; solid circles) or HttEx1Q48 (20 �M; open crosses). We measured Hsc70 ATPase activity after extraction of the [32P]phosphomolybdate complex
formed in 1 N HCl at 30 °C in assembly buffer. Each data point corresponds to the mean and associated S.E. calculated from three independent experiments. C
and D, representative examples of HttEx1Q48 assembly (20 �M) in the presence of 5 �M (C) or 20 �M (D) Hsc70. For each reaction, aliquots were withdrawn at
different time intervals and loaded onto a Tris/glycine SDS-polyacrylamide gel. The gel was then stained with SYPRO Orange, and the bands corresponding to
soluble and insoluble HttEx1Q48 were quantified. E and F, effect of Hsc70 on HttEx1Q48 kinetics of assembly. E, time courses of HttEx1Q48 (20 �M) assembly
at 37 °C with increasing concentrations of Hsc70 (0 – 40 �M) in the absence (dashed lines) or the presence (solid lines) of 1 mM ATP. Each data point corresponds
to the mean and associated S.E. calculated from 3–10 independent experiments. F, half-maximal effective Hsc70 concentration. The inverse of assembly
half-time (1/t1⁄2) for HttEx1Q48 at a constant concentration (20 �M) was determined for increasing Hsc70 concentrations (0 – 40 �M). Each data point corre-
sponds to the mean and associated S.E. calculated from 3–10 independent experiments. G and H, Hsc70 does not bind to HttEx1Qn fibrils. Hsc70 (20 �M) was
incubated alone or in the presence of HttEx1Q48 fibrils (20 �M monomer concentration) for 1 h at 37 °C. The reaction was done in triplicate. The reaction
mixtures were centrifuged for 20 min at 16,000 
 g, and the corresponding pellets and supernatants were loaded onto an SDS-polyacrylamide gel (G). The gel
was then stained with SYPRO Orange, the bands corresponding to Hsc70 in the pellet and the supernatant were quantified, and the calculated mean and S.E.
values are represented (H). Statistical significance corresponds to Student’s t tests. n.s., not significant.
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(i.e. the highly polar expanded polyglutamine stretch). To
determine whether Hsc70 interacts with the HttEx1Qn poly-
glutamine stretch, the kinetics of aggregation of HttEx1Q41,
HttEx1Q35, HttEx1Q30, HttEx1Q25, and HttEx1Q17 with
increasing concentrations of Hsc70 were monitored as for
HttEx1Q48. Similarly to what we observed for HttEx1Q48,
Hsc70 slowed down the aggregation of all of the HttEx1Qn we
tested (Fig. 5, A–E). Hsc70 also reduced the quantity of SDS-
insoluble species formed at steady state (Fig. 5, A–E). We
derived from the assembly kinetics the EC50 of the Hsc70-
HttEx1Qn interactions. All of the measured EC50 values were
between 2 and 6 �M (Fig. 5, F–J) (i.e. in the range of the Hsc70-
HttEx1Q48 interaction) (Fig. 2F). The differences we observed
were within the experimental errors and did not depend on

polyQ stretch length. We conclude from these measurements
that Hsc70 slows down the aggregation of HttEx1Qn in a polyQ
length-independent manner.

Hsc70 Interacts with the N-terminal Flank of HttEx1Qn—
The fact that Hsc70 interacts to a similar extent with HttEx1Qn
displaying polyQ stretches ranging from 17 to 48 Gln residues
suggests that it recognizes the polyQ-adjacent flanks (e.g. either
the Nt17 or the Pro-rich, 53-residue-long C-terminal portion of
HttEx1Qn). We first focused on Nt17 because it influences the
in vivo aggregation of the huntingtin protein in many different
ways (35–38) and is proposed to initiate the aggregation of
HttEx1Qn in vitro (see Ref. 39 for a review). To determine
whether Hsc70 could interact with HttEx1Qn through Nt17, we
compared the aggregation of HttEx1Q35-�Nt17 and Gln35 (Fig.

FIGURE 3. Assembly of HttEx1Q48 in the presence of the co-chaperones Hdj1 and Hdj2. A and B, activity of the co-chaperones. A, luciferase assay. Refolding
of chemically denatured luciferase (0.1 �M) in the absence (open circles) or in the presence of Hdj1 or Hdj2 (20 �M each; solid circles). Each data point corresponds
to the mean and associated S.E. (error bars) calculated from three independent experiments. B, [�32P]ATP hydrolysis. Shown is ATPase activity of Hdj1 and Hsc70
(green; 10 �M each) or Hdj2 and Hsc70 (blue; 10 �M each) in the presence of luciferase (0.1 �M; solid circles) or HttEx1Q48 (20 �M; open crosses). Each data point
corresponds to the mean and associated S.E. calculated from three independent experiments. C and D, representative examples of HttEx1Q48 assembly (20
�M) in the presence of Hdj2 (2.5 �M) and in the absence (C) or the presence (D) of Hsc70 (2.5 �M). For each reaction, aliquots were withdrawn at different time
intervals and loaded onto a Tris/glycine SDS-polyacrylamide gel. The gel was then stained with SYPRO Orange, and the bands corresponding to soluble and
insoluble HttEx1Q48 were quantified. E, time courses of HttEx1Q48 (20 �M) assembly at 37 °C in the absence or presence of Hsc70 and/or Hdj1 or Hdj2 (2.5 �M

each). Each data point corresponds to the mean and associated S.E. calculated from three independent experiments. F, effect of the presence of both Hsc70 (2.5
�M) and one co-chaperone (Hdj1 or Hdj2; 2.5 �M each) on HttEx1Q48 assembly half-time at 20 �M. Black, calculated theoretical additive effects of the individual
chaperones; gray, experimental measurements. Each data point corresponds to the mean and associated S.E. calculated from three independent experiments.
Statistical significance corresponds to Student’s t tests; ***, p � 0.001.
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1A) in the absence and the presence of Hsc70. In contrast to
what was observed for HttEx1Qn, Hsc70 had no effect on the
kinetics of aggregation of HttEx1Q35-�Nt17 or Gln35 (Fig. 6, A
and B).

To further demonstrate that Hsc70 interacts indeed with
Nt17, the effect of Hsc70 on HttEx1Q48 aggregation in the pres-
ence or the absence of free Nt17 was compared (Fig. 6C). As
reported previously (40, 41), free Nt17 slowed down the aggre-
gation of HttEx1Q48. The observed inhibitory effect was
lifted when Nt17 was preincubated with Hsc70 prior to the
addition to HttEx1Q48 (Fig. 6, C and D). Thus, Hsc70 and
Nt17 had antagonistic effects on HttEx1Q48 aggregation,
suggesting that Hsc70 sequesters Nt17, thus reducing its free
concentration in solution. We next assessed Nt17 interaction
with Hsc70 using a fluorescent Nt17 peptide. The specific
fluorescence of N-terminally dansyl-labeled Nt17 (Fig. 1A)
increased upon the addition of increasing concentrations
of Hsc70 (Fig. 6E). The increased fluorescence intensity indi-
cated that Nt17 peptide was in a more hydrophobic environ-
ment following its interaction with Hsc70. A scrambled
version of dansyl-Nt17 interacted to a lesser extent with
Hsc70, and free dansyl did not interact at all (Fig. 6E). The
fact that scrambled dansyl-Nt17 still binds to Hsc70,
although to a lesser extent than normal dansyl-Nt17, is cer-
tainly due to the ability of Hsc70 to bind to most peptides
composed of non-polar amino acids and limited selectivity
(23). Finally, we saw a competition between Hsc70 and
HttEx1Q35 for dansyl-Nt17 binding (Fig. 6E), in agreement
with the competition between Hsc70 and Nt17 for
HttEx1Q35 reported in Fig. 6C. These results suggest that
Hsc70 binds Nt17 within HttEx1Qn.

We next mapped the surface interfaces between Hsc70 and
HttEx1Qn using chemical cross-linking with the homobifunc-
tional NHS-ester BS3 cross-linker and mass spectrometry,
using a strategy that we developed previously to assess Hsc70
interaction with another client protein and described in detail
previously (29). Hsc70 interacts in a similar way with all of the
soluble forms of HttEx1Qn we tested (Fig. 5). We therefore
used HttEx1Q25 in the cross-linking studies because, despite
being able to assemble into fibrils, it remains soluble for a suf-
ficient time in solution to allow cross-linking (see Fig. 1E).
Hsc70 and HttEx1Q25 were first allowed to interact for 1 h at
37 °C, and the complexes were cross-linked with a mixture of non-
deuterated (d0) and deuterated (d4) NHS-ester BS3. The resulting
complexes were resolved by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis
(Fig. 7A) and trypsin-digested in the gel, and the identity of the
resulting peptides was determined by nanoLC-MS/MS LTQ-Or-

FIGURE 4. Structure-function relationship for HttEx1Q48 fibrils assem-
bled in the absence or the presence of Hsc70. A, negative stained electron
micrographs of HttEx1Q48 (20 �M) assembled in the presence of Hsc70 at
equimolar concentration. B, FTIR spectra of fibrillar HttEx1Q25 (green), HttEx1Q48
(red), and HttEx1Q48 assembled in the presence of equimolar concentrations of
Hsc70 (HttEx1Q48Hsc70; orange). Because the same small quantity of Hsc70 was
found in the pellet when the chaperone was incubated alone or in the presence
of aggregating HttEx1Q48, the HttEx1Q48Hsc70 spectrum is shown without
the contribution of Hsc70; the latter is shown in black. Each data point corre-
sponds to the mean calculated from three independent experiments; for the
sake of clarity S.E. values (error bars) are shown every 5 cm�1. a.u., absor-
bance units. The secondary structure contents are given in Table 1. C,
nucleation propensities of HttEx1Q48 and HttEx1Q48Hsc70 fibrils. The percentage
of U2OS cells stably expressing the reporter protein HttEx1Q25-ChFP, with at
least one focal HttEx1Q25-ChFP after treatment with exogenous HttEx1Q48 and
HttEx1Q48Hsc70 fibrils (0.5 �M monomer concentration), is indicated. Each data
point corresponds to the mean and associated S.E. calculated from four inde-
pendent experiments. Statistical significance corresponds to Student’s t tests;
***, p � 0.001. Representative fluorescence micrographs of U2OS cells stably
expressing the reporter protein HttEx1Q25-ChFP exposed or not to HttEx1Q48
and HttEx1Q48Hsc70 fibrils are shown. Scale bar, 20 �m.

TABLE 1
Secondary structure content of different types of HttEx1Qn fibrils esti-
mated from FTIR spectroscopy measurements

Secondary
structure

HttEx1Q25
fibrils

HttEx1Q48
fibrils

HttEx1Q48 fibrils
formed in the

presence of Hsc70

% % %
Lateral chains 9 13 13
Amyloid 28 43 30
�-Sheets (non-amyloid) 16 3 14
�-Helices 13 12 12
Others 34 31 29
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FIGURE 5. Hsc70 affects the assembly of HttEx1Qn of pathological and non-pathological lengths to a similar extent. Left, time courses of HttEx1Qn (20
�M) assembly at 37 °C with increasing concentrations of Hsc70 (0 – 40 �M). Right, half-maximal effective Hsc70 concentrations. The inverses of assembly
half-times (1/t1⁄2) for HttEx1Qn at a constant concentration (20 �M) were determined for increasing Hsc70 concentrations (0 – 40 �M). A and F, HttEx1Q41; B and
G, HttEx1Q35; C and H, HttEx1Q30; D and I, HttEx1Q25; E and J, HttEx1Q17. Each data point corresponds to the mean and associated S.E. values (error bars)
calculated from 3– 6 independent experiments.
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bitrap and both MS and MS/MS data analysis, as described under
“Experimental Procedures” and in Ref. 29. Seven Hsc70-
HttEx1Q25 cross-links were identified (Table 2). Hsc70 lysine res-
idues involved in the interaction with HttEx1Q25 are mapped on
the three-dimensional model of the Hsc70 client polypeptide
binding site we built (29). The identification of two representative
cross-links is illustrated in Fig. 7, C–H. The MS spectra of the
triple-charged Hsc70(494–500)-HttEx1Q25(1–8) and triple-
charged Hsc70(551–561)-HttEx1Q25(9–17) cross-links with m/z
579.6293/580.9713 and 813.1016/814.4431 ion pairs for the
BS3-d0 and BS3-d4 peptides are presented in Fig. 7 (C and F,

respectively). The LTQ-Orbitrap fragmentation mass spectra of
the BS3-d4 ions with m/z 580.97 and BS3-d0 with m/z 813.4362
are shown in Fig. 7 (D and G, respectively). Finally, the Hsc70 and
HttEx1Q25 sequences of the cross-linked peptides identified
through y and b fragment ions are displayed in Fig. 7 (E and H). The
complete list of identified cross-links involving Hsc70 residues
452–469, 494–500, 551–561, 558–567, and 558–569 and
HttEx1Q25(1–8) and HttEx1Q25(9–17) is given in Table 2. All of
the cross-linked lysine residues identified within Hsc70 (Lys-458,
-497, -557, and -561) are situated within its client protein binding
domain. All of the cross-linked residues identified within

FIGURE 6. Hsc70 interacts with the 17 N-terminal amino acid residues of HttEx1Qn. A and B, Hsc70 has no effect on HttEx1Qn-�Nt17 and polyQ assembly.
Shown are time courses of HttEx1Q35-�Nt17 (A) and Gln35 (B) (20 �M each) assembly at 37 °C with increasing concentrations of Hsc70 (0 –20 �M). Each data
point corresponds to the mean and associated S.E. values (error bars) calculated from three independent experiments. C and D, antagonistic effects of Hsc70
and free Nt17 on HttEx1Q48 assembly. C, time course of HttEx1Q48 (20 �M) assembly at 37 °C in the absence or presence of Hsc70 with or without Nt17 at the
indicated concentrations. D, effect of the presence of both Hsc70 and Nt17 at the indicated concentrations on HttEx1Q48 (20 �M) assembly half-times (�t1⁄2).
Black, theoretical additive effects of the individual polypeptides; gray, experimental measurements. Each data point corresponds to the mean and associated
S.E. calculated from three independent experiments. Statistical significances correspond to Student’s t tests: ***, p � 0.001; **, p � 0.01. E, binding of
dansyl-Nt17 (1 �M; solid columns) to increasing concentrations of Hsc70, HttEx1Q35, Gln35, or HttEx1Q35-�Nt17, alone or in combination. As controls, we also
tested the binding of a scrambled version of dansyl-Nt17 (1 �M; dashed columns) and of free dansyl (1 �M; empty column). Each data point corresponds to the
mean and associated S.E. calculated from 3– 6 independent experiments. a.u., arbitrary units.
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FIGURE 7. Identification of HttEx1Q25-Hsc70 interaction sites. A, Coomassie Blue-stained two-dimensional gel of the reaction products generated upon
Hsc70 and HttEx1Q25 cross-linking using BS3-d0/d4. B, location of the Hsc70 lysine residues cross-linked to HttEx1Q25. The cross-linked peptides are given in
Table 2. Lysine residues are depicted as orange sticks, and cross-linked lysines are colored in red and shown as atom spheres. For each lysine from Hsc70
cross-linked to HttEx1Q25, the cross-linked threonine, lysine, or N-terminal glycine residue from HttEx1Q25 is indicated. The Hsc70 three-dimensional model
was built as described by Redeker et al. (29). This figure was generated using PyMOL (Schroedinger, LLC, New York). C–E, identification of the cross-link between
peptide 494 –500 from Hsc70 and peptide 1– 8 from HttEx1Q25. C, mass spectrum of the triple-charged cross-linked peptide with monoisotopic m/z 579.6293
and 580.9713 for the BS3-d0 and BS3-d4 peptides, respectively. D, fragmentation spectrum of the precursor ion at m/z 580.97, corresponding to the first
isotope of the BS3-d4 peptide. The identified fragments and their charge state are annotated. The asterisks indicate the fragments with the BS3-d4 cross-linker.
E, the identified fragments are indicated on the cross-linked sequences. The � and � sequences correspond to the Hsc70(494 –500) and HttEx1Q25(1– 8)
peptides, respectively. This cross-link involves residues Lys-497 and the N-terminal Gly-1 from Hsc70 and HttEx1Q25, respectively. F–H, identification of the
cross-link between peptides Hsc70(551–561) and HttEx1Q25(9 –17). F, mass spectrum of the triple-charged cross-linked peptide with monoisotopic m/z
813.1016 and 814.4431 for the BS3-d0 and BS3-d4 peptides, respectively. G, fragmentation spectrum of the precursor ion at m/z 813.4362, corresponding to the
second isotope of the BS3-d0 peptide. The identified fragments are annotated, together with their charge state. The asterisks indicate the fragments with the
BS3-d0 cross-linker. H, the identified fragments are indicated on the cross-linked sequences. The � and � sequences correspond to the Hsc70(551–561) and
HttEx1Q25(9 –17) peptides, respectively. This cross-link involves residues Lys-557 and Lys-11 from Hsc70 and HttEx1Q25, respectively.
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HttEx1Q25 (Gly-1, Thr-5, and Lys-11) are in HttEx1Q25 Nt17.
Thus, Hsc70 unequivocally binds HttEx1Qn through the polypep-
tide that flanks N-terminally the polyQ stretch.

Hsc70 Binding to the N-terminal Flank of HttEx1Qn Shields a
Sequence Essential for the Aggregation Process—The HttEx1Qn
N-terminal flank has been reported to impact aggregation in vitro,
possibly through the establishment of homotypic Nt17-Nt17 inter-
actions that would allow the coalescence of the HttEx1Qn mole-
cules (39). Free Nt17 yields CD spectra typical of coiled-coil struc-
tures in solution (Fig. 9A). To assess the existence of Nt17-Nt17
interactions within aggregating HttEx1Qn, HttEx1Q25 was
allowed to oligomerize for 1 h at 37 °C. The oligomers were
cross-linked with a mixture of non-deuterated (d0) and deu-
terated (d4) NHS-ester BS3, resolved by SDS-PAGE, and
trypsin-digested in the gel, and the identity of the resulting
peptides was determined by nanoLC-MS/MS LTQ-Orbitrap
analyses (29).

A single intermolecular cross-link was identified, as illustrated in
Fig. 8 (A–C). The MS spectrum of the triple-charged HttEx1Q25-
HttEx1Q25 cross-links with m/z 905.4527/907.4648 ion pairs
for the BS3-d0 and BS3-d4 peptides is shown in Fig. 8A. The
LTQ-Orbitrap fragmentation mass spectra of the BS3-d0 and
BS3-d4 ions are shown in Fig. 8B (top and bottom spectra,
respectively). Finally, the HttEx1Q25(1– 8)-HttEx1Q25(1– 8)
sequence of the cross-linked peptide identified through y and b
fragment ions is presented in Fig. 8C. HttEx1Q25 is cross-
linked to another HttEx1Q25 through the N-terminal residue
of its N-terminal flank. These results show unequivocally that
HttEx1Qn molecules interact during fibril formation through
their moiety that flanks N-terminally the polyQ stretch.

Finally, we assessed the specific contribution of these Nt17-
Nt17 interactions to the aggregation process. HttEx1Q35 aggre-
gates faster than variants of similar polyQ length devoid of Nt17
(Q35 or HttEx1Q35-�Nt17), suggesting that the Nt17 contrib-
utes to the aggregation process of HttEx1Qn (Fig. 8D). To
demonstrate that this is indeed the case, we monitored the
aggregation of HttEx1Q35, Gln35, and HttEx1Q35-�Nt17 with
increasing concentration of free Nt17 added to compete with
the N-terminal flank when present. Although free Nt17 slowed
down the aggregation of HttEx1Q35 (Fig. 8E), it impacted nei-
ther HttEx1Q35-�Nt17 (Fig. 8F) nor Gln35 (Fig. 8G) aggrega-
tion. Further demonstration of direct interaction between Nt17
and HttEx1Q35 came from the increase of fluorescence inten-
sity upon incubation of dansyl-Nt17 with HttEx1Q35, whereas

no such increase was observed upon incubation with
HttEx1Q35-�Nt17 or Gln35 (Fig. 6E). Altogether, these obser-
vations demonstrate that free Nt17 binds to HttEx1Q35 and
interfere in a competitive manner with the initial step of
HttEx1Q35 fibrils formation. We conclude from our observa-
tions that HttEx1Qn N-terminal flanks drive the coalescence of
the molecules during the early stages of assembly.

DISCUSSION

Molecular chaperones are the first line of defense against the
aggregation of the cellular proteins involved in neurodegenera-
tive diseases. The guardian activity of chaperones is based on
their ability to bind stretches of aggregation-prone hydropho-
bic residues that are exposed to the solvent in unstructured or
misfolded proteins (23, 24). An intriguing question in this
respect was whether or not the alleviating effect of Hsc70 on the
toxicity of the polyQ-expanded huntingtin protein observed in
vivo (15, 17, 18, 42, 43) reflected a presumably unfavorable
direct interaction between the chaperone and the aggregation-
prone polyQ stretch.

Here we define the molecular mechanism by which human
Hsc70 interferes with the aggregation of recombinant
HttEx1Qn. We show that Hsc70 binds directly to soluble but
not fibrillar HttEx1Qn and that the interaction of soluble
HttEx1Qn with Hsc70 affects not only the assembly kinetics
into fibrils but also the fibrillar scaffold and its functional prop-
erties. We next unequivocally demonstrate that Hsc70 binds to
a sequence adjacent to the polyQ stretch and map this interac-
tion at the residue level. Finally, we elucidate the primary role of
this sequence in the aggregation of HttEx1Qn, thus clarifying
both the modes of Hsc70 action and the coalescence of
HttEx1Qn molecules prior to their assembly into fibrils.

Aggregation of HttEx1Qn of Pathological and Non-patholog-
ical PolyQ Lengths; the Threshold Issue—We first characterized
the aggregation of HttEx1Qn of pathological (n � 48, 41, or 35)
and non-pathological lengths (n � 30, 25, or 17). For the first
time to our knowledge, HttEx1Qn of non-pathological polyQ
lengths is shown to form fibrils presenting amyloid-like char-
acteristics. The aggregation of HttEx1Qn with short and long
polyQ stretches only differed by its assembly kinetics. The lag
phases preceding assembly and the elongation slopes varied
with the polyQ stretch length. The shorter the polyQ stretch,
the longer was the nucleation phase and the lower was the elon-
gation slope. As reported previously for naked synthetic polyQ

TABLE 2
List of the identified Hsc70-HttEx1Q25 cross-linked peptides
For each identified cross-linked peptide in the Hsc70-HttEx1Q25 complex, the table gives the experimental mass (M exp), the charge state (z), the m/z ratio for both the
BS3G-d0- and the BS3-d4-cross-linked peptides, the amino acid segment, the cross-linked residues (XL site) in lowercase boldface type, and the amino acid sequence for
both the Hsc70 and the HttEx1Q25 peptides. �M (ppm) corresponds to the mass deviation between the experimental mass and the theoretical mass of the identified
BS3-d0-cross-linked peptides, given by the XBobCat software (available on the ETH Web site) (33). M(Ox), oxidized methionine.

BS3-d0 peptides BS3-d4 peptides Hsc70 peptides HttEx1Q25 peptides
�MM exp z m/z M exp z m/z Segment XL site Sequence Segment XL site Sequence

ppm
1735.8644 3 579.63 1739.89043 3 580.97 494–500 Lys-497 STGkENK 1–8 Gly-1 gAM(Ox)ATLEK 1.8
2132.0678 3 711.70 2136.09353 3 713.04 558–567 Lys-561 LQGkINDEDK 1–8 Gly-1 gAM(Ox)ATLEK 2.6
2190.1100 3 731.05 2194.13273 3 732.39 551–561 Lys-557 ATVEDEkLQGK 1–8 Gly-1 gAM(Ox)ATLEK 2.7
2388.2199 4 598.06 2388.2415 4 598.07 558–569 Lys-561 LQGkINDEDKQK 1–8 Gly-1, Thr-5 gAM(Ox)AtLEK 1.7
2436.2813 3 813.10 2440.30583 3 814.44 551–561 Lys-557 ATVEDEkLQGK 9–17 Lys-11 LM(Ox)kAFESLK 1.7
2924.5319 3 975.85 2928.52043 3 977.18 452–469 Lys-458 DNNLLGkFELTGIPPAPR 1–8 Gly-1 gAM(Ox)ATLEK 1.7
3160.5823 4 791.15 3164.6023 4 792.16 551–569 Lys-561 ATVEDEKLQGkINDEDKQK 1–8 Gly-1 gAM(Ox)ATLEK 2
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peptides (11, 44), we show a strong exponential inverse corre-
lation between the length of the polyQ stretch and the kinetics
of HttEx1Qn aggregation, with no apparent threshold between
pathological (Q 	 35) and non-pathological (Q 
 30) polyQ
stretch lengths. The same exponential inverse correlation is
observed between the length of huntingtin alleles (Q 	 40) and

the age of onset of the disease (45– 47), as if the kinetics of
huntingtin aggregation would explain on its own the variations
in the ages of onset. If this is indeed the case, one could specu-
late that short polyQ stretch lengths are non-pathological only
because of our life span. By extrapolating the epidemic data
from Wexler et al. (47) and considering a stretch of 17 Gln

FIGURE 8. Role of the N-terminal flank in HttEx1Qn aggregation. A, mass spectrum of the double-charged Ex1Q25-Ex1Q25 cross-linked peptide with
monoisotopic m/z 905.4527 and 907.4648 for the BS3-d0 and BS3-d4 peptides, respectively. B, LTQ-Orbitrap fragmentation mass spectra of the first isotope of
the BS3-d0 peptide at m/z 905.45 (top spectrum) and the first isotope of the BS3-d4 peptide at m/z 907.46 (bottom spectrum). The identified fragments and their
charge state are indicated. The asterisks indicate the fragments with the BS3-d0 or -d4 cross-linker. The filled circles indicate internal N-terminal fragments
confirming the identified sequence, and the empty circles indicate fragment ions resulting from loss of water. Because both � and � sequences correspond to
the same HttEx1Q25(1– 8) sequence and generate identical � and � ion fragment masses, the � and � labels of the ion fragments annotation have been
suppressed. C, the identified fragments are indicated on the HttEx1Q25 cross-linked sequences. The � and � sequences correspond to the two HttEx1Q25(1– 8)
peptides, respectively. This cross-link involves the N-terminal Gly-1 residue from two HttEx1Q25 molecules. D, time courses of HttEx1Q35, HttEx1Q35-�Nt17,
and Gln35 (20 �M each) assembly at 37 °C. E-G, time course of HttEx1Q35 (E), HttEx1Q35-�Nt17 (F), and Gln35 (G) (20 �M each) assembly at 37 °C with increasing
concentrations of free Nt17. For all of the kinetics (D–G), each data point corresponds to the mean and associated S.E. calculated from 3– 6 independent
experiments.
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residues (the most abundant allele in the human population),
we conjecture that we would all develop HD if we lived for 145
years.

We sampled the SDS resistance of HttEx1Qn of different
polyQ stretch lengths and saw differences between short and
long polyQ stretches, as observed previously (48). Correspond-
ingly, we observed a clear difference between the secondary
structure content of fibrils formed by HttEx1Q25 and
HttEx1Q48 as determined by FTIR, with the latter being richer
in amyloid-like structures. Previously published structural
analyses of polyQ fibrils performed mostly on synthetic polyQ
showed no similar structural transition (49 –51). However, one
group reported differences in the FTIR spectra of fibrils from
recombinant ataxin 3 containing 24 or 55 glutamines (52). The
apparent discrepancy between results obtained using synthetic
polyQ peptides and recombinant polyQ proteins highlights the
importance of the natural context of polyQ stretches.

Finally, we note that the threshold we observed in the SDS
resistance of the fibrils lies between 25 and 30 glutamines, when
individuals carrying a huntingtin allele of less than 35 glu-
tamines are considered healthy. One obvious explanation is
that in vitro aggregation of recombinant polypeptides cannot
recapitulate the whole toxic process that takes place in a
living organism. However, recent studies show that individ-
uals with intermediate polyQ lengths (i.e. 27–35 glutamines)
display statistically significant clinical symptoms (53, 54),
and cases of autopsy-proven HD with a polyQ stretch shorter
than 30 have been reported (55, 56). The combination of
these epidemiological data and our structural and kinetic
results suggests that huntingtin alleles of intermediate polyQ
lengths can indeed become pathological if an individual lives
long enough.

Structure-Function Relationship for HttEx1Qn Fibrils—
Hsc70, in its active, functional form, slows down HttEx1Qn
assembly into fibrils. The resulting fibrils are indistinguishable
from those obtained in the absence of Hsc70 based on electron
micrographs. However, HttEx1Qn interaction with Hsc70 has
effect on the fibrillar scaffold. HttEx1Qn fibrils assembled in the
presence of Hsc70 have the secondary structure content and
the functional properties of fibrils assembled from HttEx1Qn
with non-pathological polyQ lengths. Our results establish a
structure-function relationship for HttEx1Qn fibrils because
different secondary structures of fibrils exhibit different infec-
tious properties. We recently demonstrated that in the cases of
both �-synuclein and HttEx1Qn, the fibrils are the most toxic
species to the cells (57). Hence, the Hsc70-mediated changes in
pathologic HttEx1Qn fibril structural and functional properties
is of importance because it suggests that increased availability
of Hsc70 in vivo may contribute to the clearance of fibrils and
represent a therapeutic avenue.

A Detailed Mechanism of Action for Hsc70 —We used a com-
bination of different and complementary approaches to unveil
the molecular mechanism by which Hsc70 mitigates HttEx1Qn
aggregation. Multiple lines of evidence show that Hsc70 binds
to the 17-residue-long N-terminal portion of the HttEx1Qn: (i)
the effect of Hsc70 on HttEx1Qn aggregation does not depend
on polyQ length but on the presence of the polyQ stretch N-ter-
minal flank; (ii) Hsc70 binds fluorescently labeled free Nt17; (iii)

free Nt17 titrates the effect of Hsc70 on HttEx1Qn aggregation;
and finally (iv) the residues involved in Hsc70-HttEx1Q25
interaction are all located in the HttEx1Q25 N-terminal flank,
as revealed by our cross-linking studies. We cannot exclude the
possibility that Hsc70 binds to another portion of the
HttEx1Qn. This is, however, highly unlikely because we sub-
jected Hsc70-HttEx1Qn to GluC digestion and detected no
additional cross-links. There is currently no specific cross-
linker that can react with a Gln residue, yet the fact that the
Hsc70-HttEx1Qn interaction is independent of polyQ length
while dependent on the HttEx1Qn N-terminal flank argues
against a direct Hsc70-polyQ interaction.

Binding to a portion of the sequence or a domain adjacent to
a polyQ tract may not be a prerogative of Hsc70. Hsp100 VCP,
�B-crystallin (58, 59), TRiC, Ssa1, DnaJ, DnaK, or Hsp90 (42,
60 – 62) binds ataxin 3 or HttEx1Qn with normal or expanded
polyQ stretch lengths in a similar way. However, to the best of
our knowledge, this is the first time that a chaperone-binding
site has been unequivocally mapped at a residue level precision
to a flanking sequence of a polyQ-containing protein, allowing
insight into the aggregation process of such proteins. This
underlies the power and the potential of the cross-link-MS
approach we developed previously (29, 63). In this respect, it is
noteworthy that Hsc70 binds �-synuclein (29) and HttEx1Qn
(this work) through the same residues within the substrate-
binding domain. Other chaperones, such as DNAJB6, directly
bind the polyQ tract because this chaperone has been shown to
prevent the aggregation of polyQ much more efficiently than
HttEx1Qn of the same polyQ length (64).

The N-terminal 17 Amino Acid Residues of HttEx1Qn and
Aggregation—The findings that (i) HttEx1Qn aggregates faster
than HttEx1Qn-�Nt17, (ii) Nt17 affects HttEx1Qn aggregation
but not that of polyQ and HttEx1Qn-�Nt17, and (iii) intermo-
lecular Nt17-Nt17 interactions are established in the early stages
of HttEx1Qn aggregation indicate that the Nt17 flank of
HttEx1Qn plays a critical role in the aggregation process.

Besides being involved in (i) cytosolic retention (35, 36),
(ii) interaction with membranous structures (36, 38), and
(iii) HD progression following post-translational modifica-
tions (35, 37, 65), the huntingtin Nt17 flank seems to influ-
ence huntingtin aggregation. Studies aimed at documenting
the exact role of the huntingtin Nt17 flank have so far yielded
contradictory observations. The effect of free Nt17 on the
aggregation of HttEx1Qn or a synthetic peptide almost
reproducing HttEx1Qn had either antiaggregation (40, 41)
or proaggregation (60) properties. In addition, Nt17 either
accelerated (60) or had effect on (40, 41) the aggregation of
HttEx1Qn-�Nt17. Our results unequivocally demonstrate
that the HttEx1Qn N-terminal 17 amino acid residues play a
critical role in HttEx1Qn assembly.

Two scenarios were proposed for the pathogenic aggregation
of polyQ-containing proteins. In all cases, aggregation was pro-
posed to be a two-step process. In a set of models, the polyQ
stretch drives primarily aggregation, and the flanking regions
have either countereffects or no effects (66, 67). In another set
of models, it is the coalescence of polyQ stretch-flanking
regions that drives the coalescence of the polyQ-containing
proteins with secondary consolidation of the assemblies by the
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rearrangement of the polyQ stretches into amyloid-like struc-
tures (68, 69). In the latter cases, further studies suggested
that the polyQ stretch-flanking regions polymerize via the
formation of coiled-coils (69). Our findings support the lat-
ter scenario with HttEx1Qn N-terminal flank-driven forma-
tion of in-register coiled-coils. Indeed we demonstrated that
HttEx1Qn molecules are cross-linked early on during the
assembly process through the N-terminal residue of their
N-terminal flanks. In addition, free Nt17 forms a coiled-coil
structure in solution (Fig. 9A). Finally the cross-linker BS3,
whose spacer arm length is 11 Å, imposes structural con-
straints indicative of the arrangement of HttEx1Qn mole-
cules within on-assembly pathway HttEx1Qn oligomeric
species. This in-register arrangement is schematized in Fig.
9B for the 17 N-terminal amino acid residues of HttEx1Qn in
a wheel structural representation.

The overall contribution of the HttEx1Qn Nt17 flank to the
aggregation process and the interference of Hsc70 within
the process is schematized in Fig. 9 (C and D). HttEx1Qn mol-
ecule coalescence, in the early stages of assembly, is driven by
homotypic interactions between Nt17 stretches. PolyQ-polyQ
interactions stabilize the nuclei and certainly contribute to
fibril elongation at a later stage (Fig. 9C). Hsc70 sequesters

HttEx1Qn molecules after binding their Nt17 and interferes
with HttEx1Qn coalescence. This impacts the kinetics of fibril
formation. This also yields distinct HttEx1Qn folding interme-
diates, given that the resulting fibrils display lower �-sheet con-
tent, resistance to SDS, and nucleation/infectious propensities
(Fig. 9D).

These modifications are likely to have biological relevance.
By establishing the critical role of the 17 N-terminal amino acid
residues of HttEx1Qn in its aggregation process, allowing
insights into the geometry of the on-assembly pathway
HttEx1Qn oligomeric species and identifying Hsc70 amino acid
stretches that interact with HttEx1Qn, we lay the foundations
of future therapeutic strategies. Indeed, the results we report
pave the way for the design of therapeutic tools in HD targeting
HttEx1Qn aggregation. Our findings may lead to the design of
two classes of therapeutic tools: peptides derived from the
N-terminal flank of HttEx1Qn that interfere with HttEx1Qn
N-terminal flank-driven coalescence or peptides derived from
the Hsc70 client protein binding site that interact with
HttEx1Qn in a manner similar to the entire chaperone and (i)
slow down aggregation and/or (ii) yield fibrils with limited
resistance to the cellular clearance machinery and/or seeding
propensity.

FIGURE 9. Model for HttEx1Qn aggregation and the effect of Hsc70. A, CD spectra of free Nt17. The circular dichroism spectrum of the free Nt17 peptide (2
mM) shows that it assembles into a coiled-coil quaternary structure (�222/�208 � 1.16). B, the coiled-coil model for HttEx1Qn was built using the structure of the
GCN4 leucine zipper coiled-coil (Protein Data Bank entry 2ZTA (70)). The Nt17 sequence was aligned onto the GCN4 sequence to identify the leucine residues
involved in the coiled-coil interaction. C, the two-step aggregation model of HttEx1Qn. HttEx1Qn coalescence is driven by homotypic interactions between the
N-terminal flanks. PolyQ-polyQ interactions stabilize the nuclei and certainly contribute to fibril elongation at a later stage. D, mode of action of Hsc70. Hsc70
interferes with the aggregation process by interacting with the N-terminal flank, competing against the homotypic Nt17-Nt17 interactions and thus impeding
the initial coalescence between HttEx1Qn molecules. The resulting fibrils differ in terms of structural and infectious properties.
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